SAVAGE INEQUALTTIES
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,.r. .ri dealers standin' out on every street' Of the kids I
:e here, maybe 55 percent will graduate from school' Of
rat number, maybeone in four will go to college' How many
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"The basicessentialsare simply missing here' When we
r to wealthier schoolsI look at the facesof my boys. They
on't saya lot. They have their facesto the windows, lookin'
ut. I can't tell what they are thinking. I am hopin' they are
rying,'This is somethingt will give my kids someday."'
Tall and trim, his black hair graying slightly, he is 45
earsold.
"No, my wife and I don't live here. We live in a town
rlled Ferguson, Missouri. I was born in poverty and raised
l poverty. I feel that I owe it to myself to live where they
ick up the garbage."
In the visitors' locker room, he shows me lockers with
o locks. The weight room stinks of sweat and water-rot.
iee, this ceiling is in danger of collapsing. See, this room
on't have no heat in winter. But we got to come here any'ay. We wear our coats while working out. I tell the boys,
{e got to get it done. Our fans don't know that we do not
ave heat,'"
He tells me he arrivesat school ar7:45 n.u. and leaves
t 6:00 P.M.-except in football season,when he leaves at
:00 p-u. "This is my life. It isn't all I dreamed of and I tell
ryself sometimesthat I might have accomplishedmore. Bur
rowing up in poverty rules out some uuinr'r.r. You do the
est you can."

LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI

In the wing of the school that holds vocationalclasses,a
damp, unpleasant odor fills the halls. The school has a machine shop, which cannot be used for lack of staff, and a
woodworking shop. The only shop rhat's occupied this
morning is the auto-bodyclass.A man with long blond hair
and wearing a white sweat suit swings a paddle to get children in their chairs. "What we need the most is new equipment," he reports. "I have equipment for alignment, for
example,but we don't have money to installit. We alsoneed
a better form of egress.We bring the cars in through two
other classes."Computerized equipment used in most repair
shops, he reports, is far beyond the high school'sbudget. It
looks like a very old gas station in an isolatedrural town.
Stopping in the doorway of a room with sevenstoves
and three refrigerators, I am told by a white teacherthat this
is a classcalled"Introductory Home Ec." The l5 children in
the ro<lm, however, are not occupied with work. They are
scatteredat someantiquatedtables,chattingwith eachother.
The teacher explains that studentsdo no work on Friday,
which, she says,is "clean-up day." I ask her whether she
regards this classas preparation for employment."Not this
class,"she says."The oneswho move on to AdvancedHome
Ec. are givenjob instruction."When I ask her whatjobs they
are trained for, she says:"Fast food places-Burger King,
McDonald's."
The sciencelabsat EastSt. Louis High are 30 to 50 years
outdated.John McMillan, a soft-spokenman, teachesphvsics
at the school.He showsme his lab. The six lab srationsin rhe
room have empty holeswhere pipes were once atrached."It
would be great if we had water," saysMcMillan.
Wiping his hand over his rhroar, he tells me that he
cannot wear a tie or jacket in the lab. "I wanr you to notice
the temperature," he says. "The heating system'snever
worked correctly. Days when ir's zero outside it will be 100
Fahrenheitwithin this room. I will be here 25 yearsstarting
September-in the same room, teaching physics,I have no
storage space.Those balance scalesare trash. There are a
few small windows you can open. We are on the side that
getsthe sun."
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